
 

 

Alex Langworthy 
Premiere/ Avid / After FX / Motion Graphics / Resolve Editor 
 

Profile 
Alex is a creative short form editor, who is adept at coming up with ideas. Having been in-house 
editor at Sony for 4 years, he has plenty of music experience working on many music videos, 
performances, and promos. He’s also worked on commercials, corporate films and online content. 
Alex has the added advantage of being competent in AFX where he’s used it for rotoscoping, 3D 
camera tracking, face tracking, motion graphics, text animations as well as creating 3D environments. 
In addition, Alex is competent in motion graphics and Resolve (for colouring). He’s the whole package! 

 
Television Promos 
 
Various Channel Promos - Several channel promos for Sony’s channels including film and 
documentary promos. Editor - Producer - Motion Graphics 
Sony Pictures 
 

Social/Commercial/Online 
 
“Brazil: A Nation Divided” 1 x 30min. Latin America’s largest nation is facing its most important 
election in decades as Jair Bolsonaro and Luiz Inácio Lula da Silva square off amid deep political and 
cultural polarisation. This documentary explores the enormous economic and social challenges facing 
the next president. Meet wealthy farmers, truckers, evangelicals and those facing food insecurity. 
Financial Times Video  
 
“Can India Adapt to Extreme Heat?” 1 x 20min. Documentary. In the face of climate change, 
developed nations at COP27 are under pressure to support hard-hit countries such as India. The FT 
meets farmers, students, business owners, factory workers and scientists to hear first-hand the lasting 
impact of rising temperatures on working conditions and productivity. 
Producer, Writer, Editor. 
Financial Times Video  
 
“Waka to World” 2 x 15min. Observational documentaries part of a 10-part series for New Zealand 
Television. Waka to Worlds follows the lives of the New Zealand Waka Ama Elite Junior Men and 
Women's teams in their quest for gold at the 2022 IVF World Sprint Championships. 
Hi Mama Productions for online 
 
“Careers You Can Have in Football Other Than Footballer” 4 x 6min. Supportive educational website 
content to run alongside the CBBC series The Football Academy. To help children understand different 
roles within football, sports nutrition and first-team training drills. 
ZigZag Productions for Football CBBC 
 
“AXA Biodiversity Investments” Corporate to promote the Axa Biodiversity Fund for business 
investments. 
Striker Films for online  
 
“American Express: Coffee Talk” 1 x 10min corporate film in the style of a talk show. 
Taylor Made Media for online 



 
“Landsec Sustainability” 1 x 11min. Graphic Heavy training video for Landsec employees. 
Taylor Made Media for online  
 
“Take the L” YouTube VTs for 8-part series where DJ Tom Zanetti challenges his mates to different 
challenges, the loser must take a forfeit.  
Offline, online & graphics. 
Big Deal Films for online  
 
“Huawei - Commercial - Mobile conference” A 2-part advertising campaign to promote the Huawei 
Mobile conference. The short films follows a typical day of an office worker and a hydroponic farmer, 
then suddenly with the use of SFX, they are transported from their place of work to the conference. 
Huawei for online  
 
“Stolen Identity: Sizzle” A concept sizzle for a new reality TV series Stolen Identity where out of 12 
contestants 6 are fake. The contestants have to work out who is fake and who is real.  
Offline & graphics. 
Objective Media Group 
 
“2022 Sony Music Commercial” A 'mash-up' of Sony Music’s recent music videos packed full of effects 
and frame matches to stitch the piece together.  
Offline & graphics. 
Sony Music 
 
“Sound Off” 10 episodes. A ten-part short comedy series in which two comedians Bash and Elf have 
to make each other laugh without making a sound, Host Tadiwa Mulungai guides the viewer through 
the action and gives the competitors themes to play with.  
Finishing editor. 
BBC for online  
 
“Little Rants” 10 episodes. A ten-part short scripted comedy series in which comedians rant about the 
thing that annoys them the most. Filmed on a green screen and supplemented by animations. 
Offline & animator. 
BBC for online 
 
“Olly Murs - Do It Like” 5 x 20 mins. A 5-part episodic YouTube fitness series with Olly Murs. The 
series sees him teaming up with some of the biggest names in sports to be taught some new skills, 
first up is gymnastics with Max Whitlock. 
Sony Music 
 
“Eat In with Little Mix & Mix It Up” 7 Episodes 20min-25min. Eat In with Little Mix is an online 
YouTube series starring Little Mix. The series consists of each of the girls cooking dinner for the rest of 
the group alongside providing entertainment and are scored on their efforts at the end of the night. 
Upon release each video appeared in YouTube’s Trending list and collectively amassed over 5.4m 
views.  Mix It Up is the follow up series and has a similar structure but instead of cooking the girls 
complete a series of tasks from life drawing to dog training.   
Editor, Edit Producer, Motion Graphics 
Sony Music 
 
“Sleek – Work it your own way” A commercial for make-up brand ‘Sleek’.  A slick and colourful short 
film with beautiful lighting. Three contrastingly styled scenes each with a different woman as the 
focus. 
 
“The Case for a Universal Basic income: Free Lunch on Film” 1 X 20min documentary. Financial Times 
reporter Martin Sandbu argues that A no-strings regular cash transfer to everyone could shake up the 
welfare system, bring new economic security, and create more opportunities for all. 
Financial Times for Online  
 



“Who is Going to Win the Electric Car Race?” 1 x 16min documentary. Financial Times reporters look 
at how established carmakers are trying to take on Tesla in the electric car market. 
Financial Times for Online 
 
“Adidas X Footlocker” Adidas Forum Commercial.  Four commercials take viewers on a journey 
through creative communities in London, Barcelona, Milan, and Paris advertising the release of Adidas 
Forum basketball shoes. The films were shot on a mixture of 16mm and 8mm film and edited in a way 
which gives the viewer a dreamlike feeling of 1980s nostalgia. 
 
“Adidas X Footlocker- Ayax” Studio Performance for Adidas Forum. Edit of a performance from 
Spanish rapper Ayax  
 
“Take The L - Tom Zanetti” YouTube VTs. Edit, Graphics, colour grade and sound for this 8-part series 
where DJ Tom Zanetti challenges his mates to different challenges, the loser must take a forfeit. 
Big Deal Films 
 
“Camilla Cabello – Havana Live & Tour BTS” A short film and performance video to promote the 
world tour of the biggest pop star of 2018 Camila Cabello.  
Sony Music 
 
“Behind The Scenes” Various behind the scenes films following various artists on world tours and 
filming music videos. These include videos for: Kasabian, Back Street Boys, Nothing But Thieves, 
Declan McKenna, Jennifer Hudson, Tom Walker and more. 
Sony Music 
 
“Broadcast and Online commercials for Musicians” Several broadcast and online adverts to promote 
albums, singles and tours for some of the world’s top musicians including Beyonce, Jay Z, Foo Fighters 
Paloma Faith, Rag n Bone Man, Kasabian, The Script, Nothing but Thieves, Little Mix, Jennifer Hudson, 
Harry Styles and more.   
Offline & motion graphics. 
Sony Music  
 
“Microsoft - Go into ‘Orbit’ With Nao”. A short film about volumetric data technology and how it was 
used to create Nao’s interactive online music video game. 
Microsoft 
 

“Herbalife – EXTRAVAGANZA” A short film following a young freestyle football player around 
Barcelona, highlighting how a Herbalife drink improves his ability. Shown to 20,000 people in 
Barcelona’s Olympic Stadium and later on their website. 
Offline & motion graphics. 
Nutmeg Productions 
 
“Project R - Regatta’s Brand Story” A short documentary style film to tell the story of the outdoor 
brand Regatta. 
SNOW Digital Media 
 
“Alzheimer's Research UK - Park Run” An advert to encourage people to take part in their local park 
run to raise money for Alzheimer’s Research UK. 
Offline & motion graphics. 
Nutmeg Productions 
 
“Audi TT - Online Commercial” A short 30 second teaser of the new Audi TT.  
SNOW Digital Media 
 
“Magners - BBQ Champ”. Magners were sponsoring ITVs BBQ Champs and asked for some short 
recipe films to accompany ITVs sponsorship message before and during each episode.  
Nutmeg Productions 
 



“Tom Odell - Broadcast Album Advert Campaign” A series of broadcast performances and interviews 
to promote Tom’s new Album Jubilee Road. 
Sony Music 
 
“Tom Grennan X PlayStation VR (2018)”. A short documentary style behind the scenes film to 
promote PlayStation VR’s VIP experience of an intimate, two song set by Tom Grennan. Experience 
two tracks from his recently released debut album – ‘ Royal Highness ’and ‘Found What I ’ve Been 
Looking For’.  
PlayStation & Sony Music 
 
“Dance Nation – Animation” Animated purple fur and neon lights, An Apple music and Spotify 
commercial for Dance Nation a Ministry of Sound Operation.  
Animator. 
Ministry Of Sound 
 
“Google, Looking After your Pet” An online advert for Google, showing you how you can use Google 
to look after your pets.  
Offline & motion graphics. 
 
“Rag n Bone Man - The Art of Human” Rag n Bone Man teams up with the artist Ben Ashton to create 
the artwork for his upcoming album Human. 
Sony Music 
 

 
Music Videos 
 
“Scouting For Girls - Grown Up” A comedic short film follows an elderly gentleman as he steals from a 
shop, plays pranks on people and surprises the public by performing acrobatics.  
Sony Music 
 
“George Ezra -Anyone for You” Re-editing and improving a pre edited official music video for George 
Ezra’s new single.  
Sony Music 
 
“Ray Morris- Music Videos” A series of four live performance videos from Rae Morris. Shot in her 
stunning 1970s-inspired house.  
Offline & grade. 
Sony Music  
 
“Sam Fischer - Hopeless Romantic Pseudo Videos” A series of animations to promote all the different 
remixes of Sam Fishers new single.  
Sony Music 
 
“Paige – Waves” Paige uses magical powers to take her classmate/love interest out of maths class 
and into a dream sequence of endless cute date activities. They dine, go thrift shopping, go to the 
arcade and they get tattoos.   
Sony Music Auckland & Fish n Clips (New Zealand) 
 
“Au/Ra - Emoji Lyric Video” An animation lyric video of a teenager’s bedroom with audio reactive 
lighting effects and text animations inside the old television.  
Animator. 
Sony Music 
 
“Aitch ft. Sevn Alias” Filmed and edited in 24 hours this video follows Rappers Aitch and Sevn around 
Manchester, each scene has a stop frame animation as a transition. The result is surprisingly high end 
for such a sharp turn around.  
Offline & VFX. 
Sony Music 



 
“George Ezra - Shotgun Lyric Video” A Karaoke style Lyric video of George Ezra’s number 1 track 
Shotgun. 
Sony Music 
 
“ALMA - Bad Behavior” A trippy psychedelic representation of mental illness this video is extremely 
abstract and has only a handful of shots, animations and lighting effects give the video more context. 
Offline, motion graphics & VFX. 
Sony Music 
 
“Little Mix - Bounce Back - Pride Edition Remix” A Gay Pride video of the hit song Bounce Back, the 
video features the drag group Dirty Trix. It’s high temp, colorful, camp and full of glitter.  
Offline & VFX. 
Sony Music 
 
“Honey G Show” A green screen music video for the notorious X-Factor contestant Honey G.  
Sony Music  
 
“Nothing But Thieves - If I Get High – Live” A live session music video by the hauntingly brilliant 
Nothing but Thieves.  
Sony Music 
 
“Alexis French – Bluebird”  Teaming up with his daughter Savannah, the visually striking video 
showcases her partaking in an impassioned dance performance The blissful sequence is intercut with 
a spotlight-soaked portrait of Alexis playing the piano.  
Sony Music 
 
“Ghetts - Know My Ting (Gorgon City Remix) ft. Shakka” A slick, vibrantly colourful video.  An 
energetic, power-packed performance from Ghetts and Shakka - even though the visual theme is 
based around statues.  
Sony Music X Deadbeat 
 
“Will Heard - I Better Love You” A music video shot in L.A. A regular bus ride turns into a dream 
sequence involving falling in love, following a girl home and a slap in the face. 
Sony Music 
 
“Foxes - On My Way, Scar & Devil Side” A trio of acoustic music videos by the very talented Foxes. 
Editor – Shooter 
Sony Music 
 
“Bad Sounds - Living Alone” This short film starts with a mysterious figure riding a bike, it is then 
revealed she has the singing heads of the band Bad Sounds in her basket. The bodies of the missing 
heads hatch a plan to get their heads back. In contrast to the bizarre video and funky beat the lyrics 
are pessimistic leaning on the side of depression.   
Sony Music 
 
“Tom Walker - You and I & Now You’re Gone” A couple of beautifully shot acoustic music videos for 
Tom Walker.  
 
“Little Mix - Vertical Videos - Woman Like Me, Think About Us & Bounce Back” A trio of vertical 
music videos for the girl group Little Mix. All three are very visually different. ‘Woman Like Me’ is a 
sophisticated black and white affair with the girls all in suits and acting like men. ‘Think About Us’ is a 
sweaty play on hot and cold and includes world class dancers, while ‘Bounce back’ is a cheesy 90’s 
throwback to Barbie, Baywatch and inflatable flamingos.   
Offline & graphics. 
Sony Music 
 
 



“Sonny Fodera – Need” A psychedelic audio reactive kaleidoscope animation.  
Animator. 
Sony Music 
 
“Ward Thomas - Never Know” A clean white lyric video with motion tracked lyrics around the girl’s 
head. 
Sony Music 

 
Corporate 
 
“New World - Food Starter” A Kinetic text Facebook commercial to Promote ‘Food Starter’. A 
campaign designed to find the next big food start-up company in New Zealand.  
Motion graphics. 
New World & Dark Matter (New Zealand) 
 
“Mubadala Investment Company” - Animated Corporate Videos. Edit, Keying for these talking head 
style corporate films with graphics and GVs to explain the key investments of Mubadala.  
Village Films 
 
“HP Indigo 7r” A short film for the printing company HP, to promote their new product the Indigo 7r - 
Digital Press.  
Offline & motion graphics. 
HP & 90seconds 
  
“Mind – Ecotherapy” A series of films to be shown at a conference, showing what a great success the 
‘Ecominds’ project has been.  
Nutmeg Productions 
 
“Hyundai Frankfurt Motorshow” An animation that tells the story of Hyundai’s innovation, 
investment and manufacturing. The film was shown on large screens at the Frankfurt Motor Show. 
Motion graphics 
Nutmeg Productions 
 
“WGSN - Client Proposition Film” A film for WGSN explaining a new proposition they were about to 
launch for their clients. 
Offline & graphics. 
Nutmeg Productions 
 
“RENTOKIL” A series of videos and animations for the Rentokil website. Alerting consumers what to 
do if they have pests in their homes.  
Offline & motion graphics. 
SNOW Digital Media 
 
“Herbalife - EXTRAVAGANZA 2015 - Party Highlights” A party highlights video edited overnight. 
Shown inside Barcelona’s Olympic Stadium the next morning.  
Nutmeg Productions 
 
“Global Citizen Live” A live event promo for Global Citizen a charity committed to end poverty. The 
event includes talks and performances from Emeli Sande, Professor Green, Gabrielle Aplin and the 
late General Kofi Annan.   
Offline & motion graphics. 
Global Citizen & Sony Music 

 
 
 
 



Music Performances 
 
“Various Music Performances between 2016 and 2019” Mostly editing sometime shooting a number 
of live performances by various artists. Including Nothing But Thieves, Rag n Bone Man, London 
Grammar, Cage The Elephant, Tom Walker, Tom Odell, Kasabian, The Script and more. Editor – 
Shooter 
Sony Music 
 
 

Short Film 
 
“BAFTA - Wisdom Teeth - Short Drama Film (Unreleased)” A short drama funded by the BAFTA film 
commission. It follows a troubled woman who has a life changing encounter with a young autistic girl 
who has gotten herself lost.  


